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Cushion Source Showroom Located in Montgomery, Alabama Added to
“Where to Buy” Listings on Sunbrella Corporate Website
Cushion Source provides quality, custom solutions to consumers and trade professionals with one of the
widest ranges of Sunbrella fabrics available.

For Immediate Release
April 20, 2015, Montgomery, AL
Cushion Source announces the addition of its showroom to the Sunbrella “Where to Buy” listings
on the Sunbrella corporate website. Cushion Source, the nation’s largest online retailer of custom
cushions, carries hundreds of Sunbrella fabrics online and in their walk-in showroom located at 946
Plantation Way in Montgomery, Ala. Cushion Source has been selected as a Sunbrella “Where to
Buy” location due to their status as a nationally preferred Sunbrella vendor and their longstanding
relationship with the upscale fabric brand.
Cushion Source offers one of the largest selections of Sunbrella fabrics available for custom
cushions, drapery, pillows, and other home décor. Cushion Source provides quality, custom
solutions to consumers and trade professionals via their online store and walk-in showroom.
Cushion Source simplifies the process of purchasing new or replacement cushions by allowing
customers to enter dimensions and visualize renderings of their customized décor before they buy.
Cushion Source makes the process of achieving quality, custom designs using Sunbrella fabrics as
easy and convenient as possible.

“We are excited at the prospect of increasing our showroom traffic regionally with the addition of
Cushion Source to the “Where to Buy” listings on the Sunbrella corporate site,” said Gerry Monroe,

President and CEO of Online Commerce Group, Cushion Source’s parent company. “Sunbrella has
been a great partner of ours for many years. Our customers have come to rely heavily on us as a
trusted source for the latest fabric trends and style offerings from Sunbrella,” said Monroe.

###

About Cushion Source™
Cushion Source, the nation’s largest online retailer of custom cushions, was launched in 2004 to
deliver made-in-America, luxurious soft home furnishings nationwide at the click of a button
through its online channel, CushionSource.com. A wholly owned subsidiary of Online Commerce
Group, Cushion Source offers its customers convenient online access to the finest in outdoor
living and interior design custom furnishings with exceptional customer service that has earned it
the 2014 and 2015 Best of Houzz Award. For more information, visit www.CushionSource.com.

About Sunbrella®
For a brand that started out as an industrial-grade awning fabric in only six colors, Sunbrella has
come a long way. From awnings to marine to casual furniture, Sunbrella fabrics have led the
industry with extensive styles and colors while providing unparalleled performance. In the early
1990s, Sunbrella unveiled its softer side with stunning fabrics targeted at the interior design trade
and now available in design showrooms across the country. Today, Sunbrella fabric is used in a
variety of innovative new products that offer creative solutions for consumers and the design
community. For more information, visit www.Sunbrella.com.

